
FIRST GAME LOST

Browns Present Saints With
7-- 3 Victory.

PABST MAKES CLEAN HOME RUN

San Francisco Team Is Oatbatted,
bat Ragged Work at Second

and Batter's Wlldness De-

feat the Portlanders.

Reealta of Yesterday's Games.
San Francisco, 7; Portland, 3.
Lcs Angeles, 2; Seattle, 1.
Sacramento. 7: Oakland, 4.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 26. (Staff
correspondence.) It was not written In
the book that any of the visiting teams
In the Pacific Coast League should win
away from home. Five thousand of the
faithful were present this afternoon when
the Browns presented Henry Harris
Saints with the initial game of the series
by the score of 3 to. 7. The fans, for
the moct part, saw baseball as it should
be played, but they admitted at the end
that the game was little short of a gift.
The Browns outbatted the Saints by two
city blocks, but Zir.ssar's ragged work at
second and Butler's lack of control were
handicaps too great to overcome.

Today's game, however, should --not be
taken as a fair sample of what the
Browns can do, for It is safe to eay that
at no time again during the season will
the team as a whole put up another such
game. Both president Marshall and Cap-tai- n

Vigneux, even though they lost, are
satisfied with the work of the team. They
feel assured that Just as soon as Ander-
son can go into the game and the men
get over their bruises that the players
will win enough games to keep them well
up in the first division.

The game up to the seventh Inning was
no one's game. The Browns had tied the
score in the fourth canto, and It looked
as If Butler had settled down and had
gotten over his stage fright. But the
trouble was brewing. Zlnssar failed to
hold Schmeer's short throw, and the error
allowed Meany and Krug to gallop home.
This seemed to take the steam out of the
Browns, for Smith, Nadeau and Andrews
went oat in the order named on easy In-
field hits.
Pabst Stakes Home Ron In Seventh.

In the fatal seventh chapter hope of
winning fled from the breasts of the
Browns. Vigneux neatly gathered in
Meany's bunt, but King hit a line drive
over second, and Irwin's chest stopped
one of Butler's lnshoots. This placed two
of the Saints on cushions ready and wait-
ing for Pabst's homer over the fence.
Butler had fooled the big flret baseman
whose name appears on bottled goods con-
taining Milwaukee's famous beverage,
with a couple of slow ones. The slab ar-
tist for the Browns sought to fool him
once more, but. alas for the fooling.
Pabst caught the Spalding square on the
nose and it sailed away and over the
fence, where it makes an acute angle, and
it never stopped until it knocked the paint
off the house which stood just beyond.
Other home runs will be made at Hank
Harris' baseball park before the season
closes, but it is safe to sa- - none will be as
neatly and completely done as the one of
today.

Captain "Vigneux and Zlnssar were the
only two Browns who failed to solve Mr.
Hodson's slants. .Smith, who is a splen-
did free hitter, swatted out three beautiful
driven two of which were good for two
stations. Van Buren, too, had his bat-
ting eye with him. In the eighth inning
he nailed one of Hodson's swift ones and
sent it to the rlfcht-flel-d fence. Nadeau
and Andrews also found one each to their
liking. Pull-Em-- Shaffer connected
for two safe blngles, one of which brought
in a run. .The big guardsman with his
bat "Lizzie" made an instant hit with the
crowd. He was brimming over with
ginger and his comedy lines kept the
fans in a continuous uproar. He played
splendid ball and was the life of the team.

Score of the Game.
The detailed score follows:

SAJf FRANCISCO.
AB. R. H. SB. PO. A. E.Lynch, c f 4 10 13 0 1Moany. r. f 3 11110 0Krug. 1. f 4 2 2 03 1 0

Irwin. 3b 2 2 1 0 0 5 0
Pabst. lb 3 1 1 0 10 0 0
Loahey, c 4 0 0 0 7 1 0
Shay. s. 4 0 1112 0
Burns. 2b 4 0 0 0 2 2 0
Hobson, p 3 0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 31 7 6 S 27 12 1
PORTLAND.

Schmeer. s. a 5 0 1 0.1 2. 0
Van Buren, ci.. 2 2 1 2 0 0
Smith, r. f 4 0 3 0 2 0 0
Nadeau. 1. f 4 0 1 0 4 0 1
Andrews, 3b 4 1 1 0 0 1 0
Shaffer, lb 4 0 2 0 8 1 0
Zlnzer. 2b 4 0 0 0 2 1 2
Vigneux. c 4 0 0 0 4 2 0
Butler, p 4 0 10 13 1

Totals .37 3 11 1 24 10 4

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.

123456788San Francisco 1 0012030 7
Hits 0 0022020 6

Portland 0 0110000 13Hits 2 1 1 1 0 0 1 3 2 11

SUMMARY.

Home run Pabst.
Two-bas- e hits Smith, Van Buren.
Sacrifice st.

First base on errors San Francisco, 3.
First base on called balls Off Hodson,

1: off Butler, 4.

Loft on bases San Francisco, 5; Port-
land, 7.

Struck out By Hodson, 5; by Butler, S.

Hit by pitcher Irwin.
Double play Sutler to Shaffer.
"Wild pitch Hodson.
Time of game 1 hour and 30 minutes.
Umpire Levy.

Players Parade the City.
The weathor man was on his good be-

havior and the day could not have been
better for playing ball had it been made
to order. The players of both teams
paraded through the principal streets of
the Bay City about an hour before the
game was called.

Managers Marshall and Harris and
Umpire Rube Levy headed the procession,
followed by a brass band and the players.
After the parade the teams went back to
Recreation Park. The Browns were first
to take the field for the preliminary prac-
tice, and as Captain Vigneux sent his men
over the field, the band struck up. "Oh. I
Don't Know," and the crowd in the
blcochera. determined to be on hand early,
took up the air. When the Saints came
on the band played "We "Won't Go Home
L'ntil Morning," but they did. and they
went home happy.

J. T. Moram president of the Pacific
Coast League, a Southpaw of the old, old
school, pitched theflrst ball over the plate.
And how tho great crowd cheered him as
the balmy breeze caught his gray
whiskers and sent them waving over his
shoulders. Those hearing the mighty
shout that went up, not knowing that It
was a ball game might of thought the
cheers were for President Roosevelt. In-
stead of tho president of a baseball league-M-r

Moran Is a wealthy Oakland merchant.
His name Is synonomous with baseball on
the Coast, and it might be well to mention
In passing that he serves as president of
the Pacific Coast League without salary.

He is the head of the game because he
loves It, not because he expects to wax
wealthy by promoting the sport.

Brevras Heartily Cheered
The cheering of the "BOX) people waa not

all for Mr. Moran. They werer Impartial
and If anything they gave to the Browns
a greater hand during the game than they
did the Saints. They even set to scolding
Umpire Levy for calling Van B urea's hit
that kicked up the whitewash on the base
line near third base, a foul, so taking It
all in all, even though the Browns lost
their first game, they were not disgraced,
and It will be an event in baseball history
that will be remembered in San Francisco.
Eagle and Vigneux will be the battery for
the Browns tomorrow, and for the Saints
Whalen will do the twirling- - and Leahy
will be the back stop. W. G. M.

CLOSE GAME AT LOS JLXGELES.

Home Team Only Allevrs Seattle One
Solitary Ran.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March K. Los
Angeles won by the score of 2 to 1 In the
first game with the. Seattle Coast League
team. The game was fast and Interesting
from .start to finish, hut without special
feature, aside from the pitching of Newton
of Brooklyn. Newton pitched six Innings,
and allowed three hits. HIckey was very
effective, but a trifle "wild at times. Se-

attle scored Its single tally in the fifth.
Hannlvan hit a liner to right field, which
counted as a three-bagge- r. Hemphill
brought Hannlvan in with a clean single
to left center. Attendance, 3500. The
score:

R HE! BSE
Los Angeles.. 2 6 lSeattle 14 1

Batteries Newton, "Wheeler and Spies;
...Key and "Wilson. Umpire McDonald.

WIXS EV BCXCHIXG HITS.

Sacramento Finally Solves Cooper's
Riddles end Scores Fast.

SACRAMENTO. March 25. Governor
Pardee and 3000 citizens saw the opening

j game between Sacramento and Oakland.
last year's pennant-winne- rs in the Coast
League. The Governor pitched the first
ball over the plate. During the first six
innings Cooper was too puzzling to give
the home team a chance, while Thomas
was found for six safe hits and four runs.
Sacramento In the next three Innings sent
a volley of hits Into the field that resulted

j in seven runs and a victory- - The score:
RHE RHE

Sacramento ..7 S 4, Oakland 4 & 2

Batteries Thomas and Graham; Cooper
j and Gorton. Umpire O'Connell.

LAKGD FIELDS AT OAKLAND.

Exciting; Finish of Last Race Won by
Diamante From .Action.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 26. Large
fields contested In most of the events at
Oakland Park today. md there were sev-

eral surprises. In the race.
Selected and Sweet Tone, the well-play-

youngsters, did not get away In motion
and were later cut off. Captain Forsee. a

shot, won from Young Pepper and
"Whoa Bill, two outsiders. The last race
resulted In an exciting finish. Diamante
fretting the decision by a narrow margin
from Action, the favorite. The weather
was fine and the track fast.

Jake Holtman resumed his duties as
starter. Dick Dwycr left this evening for
Hot Springs. Jockey Donnelly left today
for Memphis, where he will ride for Bar-
ney Schrelbcr. Results:

Six furlongs, purse Toto Gratiot won.
Penance second. Anvil third; time, 1:16.

One mile, selling Orslna won, Naulahka
second. Wartenlcht third; time, 1:42.

Four furlongs, selling Captain Forsee
won. Young Pepper second, Whoa Bill
third: time. 0:4tti.

One mile and 0 yards, selling Rey Dare
won. El Fonse second, Kitty Kelly third;
time. 1:44.

Six furlongs, selling Shell Mound won,
Marlneuse second. Orleans third; time,
1:15.

One mile and a sixteenth, purse Dia-
mante won. Action second, John Lemons
third; time, 1:41.

Races at Little Rock.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., March 26. Sum-

mary of horse races:
Half mile Sartor Resartus won. Check

Morgan second, Matt WadlelgTi third;
time. 0:50V.

Six furlongs, selling Countess Clara
won. Mystic second. Boomerack third;
time, 1:15.

Five and a half furlongs Tancred won,
Carl Kahler second. Little Jack Horner
third; time, 1:09.

Arkansas Derby, 1750 added, one mile
Barca won, Slgmund second. Dr. Kam-mcr- er

third; time, 1:45.
Seven furlongs, selling Chorus Boy

won, Boundlee second, Ben Lear third;
time, 1:29.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling Blanco
won. Optimo second. El Caney third; time.
1:51.

California and Eastern Race.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club. 130 Fifth street.

RKSSELL WAXTS A MATCH.

Heavyweight Would Like to Go
Against Any Good Man.

T. J. Furey, a former Portland boy, ar-
rived In Portland yesterday, after s

lengthy absence, to see his folks and to
introduce Fred Russell, the heavyweight
fighter, whose manager he is. Russell Is
a fine, tall, specimen of
a fighter, and steps into the ring weigh-
ing from 06 to 208 pounds. The two men
are to spend a day or two In Portland,
visiting old inenas and making new
ones, and If nothing transpires In the
way of making a match with some likely
fighter, it Is possible that they will leave
for Butte, Mont. v e would like a match
specially with Gus Ruhlln or 'Kid' Mc
Coy, remarked Manager Furey. "We
are also anxious to meet Jack Johnston.
of Los Angeles, or any likely man. We
won't be afraid of Fltzslmmons or Jef
fries, cither. Russell beat Paddy Maher
in six rounds, and got the best of his con
test witn iua jacv-o- lie nested Joe
Choynskl In four rounds, and Hank Grif
fin In 34. March 14 he beat George Mc--
Swayne at Newman. Cal.. In 15 seconds,
We want a match with some good man.
and arc willing to put up from $1000 to
J2500. Russell Is anxious to meet 'Kid'
Carter, and will guarantee to stop him In
15 rounds or forfeit the money, and beat
him at anything he wants on the side,
say from $500 to $1000. From here we go
to Butte. Mont., and any letters sent me
at the place care of general delivery at
the postofflce will be attended to. My
headquarters are at New York and Chi-
cago."

YOIXG GIBBS IS ALL IX.

Fights McCarthy to a Dravr and 5ott
Will Rest.

SALT LAKE, March 26. The best Young
Gtbbs. of Cleveland, could do with Jerry
McCarthy, of Butte, tonight was a draw
at the end of the 20th round. McCarthy
went down and almost out in the tenth
from a left In the stomach, and In the
16th went down twice, the gong saving
him. Glbbs, however, who had been badly
punished by McCarthy's left, was unable
to finish his man and McCarthy fought
surprisingly well during the remaining
rounds.

"I am all In." said Glbbs after the de-

cision. "I have a forfeit up to fight Mar-
tin Duffy at Butte next month, but I am
going to forfeit and go out on a farm for
three or four months. I have fought 16
battles now without breaking, and I was
so stale tonight that I am going to quit
for a while."

SEW SHAMROCK FINISHED.

Placed Alongside Saamrock I for
" Sake of Comparison.
GLASGOW. March 26. The fitting out

of Shamrock III Is practically finished.
She was towed to Gourock Bay today to
have her sails stretched. It is expected
that she will have a trial spin March 2S.

The cup challenger was berthed along- -
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side Shamrock !, which gave the specta- - :

tors a fine opportunity of noting the great
tutieraice in aesuras or tne two vacnts.
The challenger appears to have a longer
mast man bnamrock L but the difference
is so alight that it Is almost imperceptible
from the shore. The Shamrock TTT main
sail alone weighs 2S00 pounds.

ATHLETICS ARE OVERDOSE.
President Batler, of Colsrabla, Says

Stedeats Play Too Mack.
NEW YORK March 26. President Nleh- -

olas Butler, of Columbia, has srnuM rnn- - I

eiderable discussion among the students at j

that university and elsewhere by a state- -
A;ent In an undergraduate paper that ath I

letics nowadays are being overdone. J

"Twenty-on- e years ago." said Presl- -

dent Butler, "the proper proportions be- - j

tween work and play were better observed
than now. and athletics were genuine
sports, not occupations.'

He goes on to say that the athletes are
too much In the public eye; that they rush
to the newspapers with their squabbles
and their successes, and that their

IKE BCTLER, WHO PITCHED FOR PORTLAND IX THE
OPEMXG GAME.

achievements are lauded like the labors
of Hercules.

"He la taught for a few brief years,"
President Butler continues, "to look at
life through a magnifying glass, and when
the glass Is taken away from him on the
opening of commencement day things look
small and tame indeed."

G rim's Team Incorporates.
Articles of incorporation of the Port-

land National Baseball Club were filed
yesterday In the County Clerk's office by
J. J. Grim. U. G. Venator, Charles Emmet
Drake and Peter Hobklrk. The capital
stock Is (10,000. The objects announced
are to conduct, own and manage base-
ball clubs and give exhibition games in
Oregon and other states.

Shamrock III Insured.
LONDON, March 26. Sir Thomas Llp-- j

ton has insured the Shamrock III at
Lloyd's for $100,000 at 12 guineas per cent.
The insurance, which Is for one year,
covers all risks, Including the voyage
across the Atlantic The real value of
the challenger Is greatly over $100,000.

narry Corbett Will Be Referee.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 26. Harry

Corbett has been chosen by the represen-
tatives of Terry McGovern and Young
Corbett as the referee of the fight at the
Mechanics' Pavilion next Tuesday night
for the featherweight championship of the
world.

Helena Team Oil to Practice.
HELENA. Mont., March 26. The Helena

team left this afternoon for Bakers field.
Cal., for practice, prior to the opening of
the season of the Northwest League on
April 14 at Los Angeles.

Walla Walla HIkb School Lost.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., March 26.

(Special.) The Walla Walla High School
team was defeated at basket-ba- ll this
evening by the Walla Walla Club. The
score was 14 to 2.

Sims Knocked Oat Kid Black.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. March 26. Art

Sims, of Akron, O., knocked out Kid
Black, of Chicago, In the sixth round of
a ten-rou- fight at the Olympic Athletic
Club tonight.

SEALING VESSELS LOST.
Feared They Have Been Frozen in

Ice of Xortli Canadian Coast.

TST. JOHNS. N. F., March 26. None of
the vessels of the sealing fleet has re-
turned to port, although they have been
gone 17 days. It Is feared that the ves-
sels have either been frozen Into the floes
or forced Into the northern bays remote
from any telegraph station. Much anx-
iety prevails, because It Is very unusual
for the fleet to be absent so long without
being reported.

The weather Is extremely severe, being
marked by furious gales and Intense
frosts. The sealing crews must have
suffered greatly, even If they have escaped
disaster.

MISS HILL TO CHRISTEN
First of Great Xorthera Ships Soon

to Be Lannched.
NEW LONDON. Conn., March 25. It

was , announced today by the officials of
the Eastern Shipbuilding Company that
the first of the big cargo ships building
for the Great Northern Railroad at Groton
would be launched on April IS.

The ship will be named the Minnesota,
and will be christened by Miss Clara Hill,
daughter of President J. J. Hill, of the
Great Northern Railroad. The steamer
is 630 feet long, and of 23,000 tons gross
measurements

QA ITIPC IN THE 'UECTl
I ULI I IUJ ill IIlL flLMI

(Coat breed from First Pass.)
i . .

who will seize upon the confidence of- the
greater element of the party and retain it
until the polls shall have closed at the
next Presidential election.-Ye- t

the question of a suitable candidate
'does not present a question of an Interml
character, and. If the wishes of these
Western States be ignored by the para.
mount East:thai lchvjhwi!

. a,,, d . tHi n,. m.
Dalcr. being waged in the East for tho
nomlmtlon "of Judge Parker, of New
York, by Interested Democrats of the Em
pire State, will, if successful, have as de- -
structlve a result as will occur If the Re-
publicans fall to nominate for the Vice- -
Presidency a man thoroughly Imbued with
Western spirit, knowledge of Western
necessities and Western opposition to cor-
poration domination.

To the West Judge Parker Is a non--

i

j
j

entity. Perhaps no better or more forc-
ible Illustration of the truth of this state-
ment can be given than to reproduce a
portion of an editorial appearing recently
In the Omaha World-Heral- d. While this
paper Is an ardent Bryan supporter, its
constituency is such that it cannot be
considered as at all likely to oppose the
regularly nominated candidate, whoever
he may be. The editorial was a com-
mentary on an editorial appearing previ-
ously In the New York World, which de-

clared that "no Democratic candidate for
President has yet loomed sufficiently
large In the Western part of the country
to attract National attention." The
World-Heral- d responded:

That depends altogether upon what tha World
means by the word "loomed." The average
Democrat has a fairly accurate Idea concern-
ing the views which Mr. Blackburn, of Ken-
tucky; Mr. Stone, of .Missouri, or Mr. Harrison,
of Illinois, tor Instance, entertain on public
questions. To be sure, no newspaper has un-
dertaken to push the very eminent claims of
any of these gentlemen, and yet the World,
while rejecting as apparently unworthy of con-
sideration any of the claims which these men
may have, is engaged in urging as the Presi-
dential nominee of 1004 a man who never sup-
ported a Democratic National ticket except
when be was the nominee for President, and
another gentleman. Mr. Parker, of New York,
concerning whose opinion on public questions
no Democrat Is In a position to speak.

The last sentence correctly describes the
situation. In calling at newspaper offices
throughout the states mentioned as In-

cluded In the tour of investigation, your
correspondent was almost without excep-
tion asked the question, "Who Is this
Judge Parker?" With the press unedu-
cated as to his qualifications for office,
with less than two years in which to
make him and his characteristics known
to the people, It would seem to be the
height of folly for the Democratic party
to nominate him for the Presidency. His
nomination would result, beyond perad- -
venture, in the states Included in your
correspondent 8 itinerary remaining In the
Republican column.

Western antagonism to the East Is rap-
idly disappearing. In view of this re-
gion's marvelous development and prom-
ised permanent prosperity, the Western
disposition as regards the East has
grown charitable. In consequence, that
spirit which two and six years ago called
for a Western man to head the ticket has
been dissipated. And while this feeling
exists the Democrats are In a humor to
go as far East as the geographical lines,
combined with available Presidential tim-
ber, will permit- - Inasmuch as Massachu-
setts is presenting a man whose conserva-
tism and whose are well
known, whose name has hitherto been be-

fore the public In a. favorable aspect, and
whose characteristics are as well known
and approved among his party members
In California as In Maine, In North Da-
kota as In Texas, the Western Democrats
are well content to follow the leadership
of the Bay State candidate, Richard y.

Cannulas for Vice-Preside- nt.

From the Republican standpoint, an un-
dercurrent of feeling undoubtedly exists
that treachery Is going on In Washington.
President Roosevelt, notwithstanding the
feeling existing In the forest-reserv- e
states, possesses the hearts of the West
ern Republicans. Allegations appearing
In the Eastern papers to the effect that
certain of the foremost leaders of the
party are engaged in machinations against
him are aropg that spirit existing in
the West which causes Its possessor to
rash to the aid of the assailed. Confi-
dence Is supreme that President Roose-
velt will overcome all occult and open
opposition, and will receive the nomina-
tion. Such, indeed, is the depth of confi-
dence that attention is almost exclusively
turned to the candidate for the secondary
position. Concerning his geographical lo-

cation, not an expression of discord ex-

ists. He must be of the West, and up to
the present time but one man has re-

ceived more than cursory mention Gov-
ernor A-- B. Cummins, of Iowa. The close
similarity In political ideas between Presi

dent Roosevelt and Governor Cummins,

added to the remarkably similar personal
characteristics of these two men. have
caused them to be associated in Western
minds as eminently suited to jointly make
the race for the Presidential positions.
It cannot be gainsaid that the nomina-

tion of these two men will be of advan-
tage to the Republican party an advan-
tage which the Democrats can only equal-
ize by caution In their own nominations,
especially as conditions presage more of
personalities than ordinarily occur.

The matters so far discussed affecting
the political situation have been of a
peculiarly Internal character. From these
statements It may he gathered that, if
the campaign. Is conducted along lines
which briror National Questions down to
their relation with state interests, the Re--
publican party possesses a powerful ad
vantage. Reiteration may be pardoned
it such general discussion. Continued
negligence of Western demands regarding
th three Important questions, g,

forestation and the razing of Illegal
fences, will largely militate to destroy this
advantage. Wisdom as to the fourth
quesaon. regarded from an Internal stand-
point, the selection of candidates, will
equalise conditions arising from the con-
duct it a campaign of personalities,
should such occur.

Passing to Questions of exclusively Na-
tional character, one may be dismissed
with but few words. Imperialism is a
cry which does not appeal to the masses.
The Coast States especially view the pres-
ent condlthns in the Orient with satisfac-
tion, as presaging rich emoluments for
their businets interests. Trade expansion
supersedes Ue question of the rights of a (

Interest la Trust 'Issue.
Second to tie most Important of the

National questtons Is that pertaining to
the growth of the power of trusts. Legis-
lation calling for-- publicity of the opera--
tlons of monopolies or gigantic aggrega- -
tlons of capital, il must be said, is looked
at tiskance by the general Western public
Hov such publication as Is provided for
will affect the relations between the mo--
nopollstlc organizations and the purchas- -
Ing public Is not generally understood.
The public Is sufficiently Informed as to
the attitude of the rconoplies toward It. i
If no establishments exist from which j
purchases can be made except the trust ;

house, the public understanding cannot j

conceive the benefit to te derived by the
public from the publication of the profits j

on the prices which the pub'.ic pays. Yet !

it must be said In favor of "publicity"
legislation.- that it is looktd upon as an j

experiment, the results of which will be
new legislative enactments. If the legis- - I

latlon proves beneficial during the 18 or
SO months prior to the PresUentlal elec-
tion, the Republican party will without
doubt profit by the late legislation. If.
however, no change in present conditions
occur, and the public finds Itself at the
mercy of existing aggregations of capital,
the Republican party will as assuredly
stand charged with having failed to con-
serve the Interests of the people, and will
lose strengtii commensurate with the bur-
dens Imposed on the people by the trusts.

On these two National questions, there-
fore, a period of expectancy must elapse
before a decision Is reached by the public
The Western people, while quick to form
Judgment, are also cautious In their In-

vestigations of matters bearing on public
affairs. To say what view they will take
regarding the trust situation would be to
hazard a guess. The parties very appar
ently stand equal chances on this question.
because an intensity of opposition to trust
control does exist. The first legislation
intended to operate as a curb to their
power is of Republican origin. If It Is
successful In purpose, the Importance of
the question will have been reduced.

All Want Tariff Reform.
The most important and therefore the

most interesting question which the West-
ern people are considering is the tariff rv

In the selection of Presidential
candidates much of acrimonious debate
over this question may be avoided.

For instance. If the Democrats should
nominate Richard Olney and some equally
conservative and well-kno- Democrat,
and the Republicans should nominate
Theodore Roosevelt and A. B. Cummins,
the discussion would be reduced to the
simple proposition: Will Roosevelt and
Cummins ue sustained in their tariff views
by a Republican Congress,' should that
party continue in supremacy in the legis-
lative body?

The Western people are practically
united for tariff division. No truthful
denial can be made of this statement,
though politicians may consider It neces-
sary to refute it. With Roosevelt and
Cummins at the head of the Government
the great majority of Republicans will
be satisfied that needed tariff modifications
will be made, an antagonistic element of
their own party in Congress alone stand-
ing in the way. If Olney is nominated,
such is the confidence reposed in him
by all partisans that that business con-
fidence so essential to a continuance of
prosperity will not be Interrupted, should
the prospects for his election appear
bright, or should bis election actually oc-

cur.
It may easily be seen that such a con-

dition practically places the result In the
hands of the spellbinders. They who
have a power of creating confidence that
a Republican Administration will bring
about the desired tariff changes greater
than that possessed by their opponents to
establish a fear that revision of the tariff
will not be affected by the friends of the
tariff, will retain the present support of
the Republican party. If no more tariff
legislation is secured than has been cre-
ated by the late Republican Congress, the
Democratic spellbinders will unquestion-
ably have an advantage.

Effect of Xew Settlers.
Due consideration must be paid to the

new population of these Western States.
The addition of a few hundred to the
population of any of them, except Cali-
fornia. Colorado and Oregon, can change
tho political complexion of these states,
provided the incoming residents of the
coming year are of the Democratic faith.
Inasmuch as immigration's tide has set
toward the West this season In far greater
volume than at any similar season for
years past. It is a conservative estimate
to say that 20 months hence will see an
addition of more than 100,000 people scat-
tered among these states.

In a forecast of the election of 1900 your
correspondent called attention to the
great addition made to the population of
South Dakota. As a large majority of
these Immigrants came from Iowa, the
correspondent based his estimate that the
state would go Republican by S000 to 10.000
upon the character of the immigration.
The result showed the Justice of the esti-
mate, although the prediction was much
criticised by Western Democratic papers.

The immigration now setting in toward
tha West Is of Indiscriminate previous
location and consequent variety of political
faiths. It is therefore impossible to fore-
tell the political changes which will occur,
if-- any. In the 1S04 election, until next
Fall's election shall have occurred. If In
that election National issues shall be at
stake, a reasonably accurate forecast of
the Presidential election may be made.
Until that time the only value of these
political conjectures lies In the Informa
tion conveyed as to now present sentiment

i appears and how it may be fostered or
trnvxi. That nrevalllntr sentiments

TOav De-
- changed is to present an abstract

) proposition. To say that they will change
would be to say that the Democratic ora
tors possess more power than do the Re-
publican, provided the two tickets named
be placed In the field, or that the Re-
publican party will have been proven to
have failed to live up to Its promises.

Tariff a Means to an End.
In what manner tariff changes- - should be

made to conform to the wishes of the
Western people Is a subject too compli-
cated and extensive to permit more than
a general statement. While the spirit
of manufacture pervades the West, the
West Is not yet Interested In the tariff on
manufactured goods as a manufacturer.
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Dr. W. Norton Davis.
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WE ARE "WILLING TO WAIT FOR. FEE UXTIL CURE
IS EFFECTED.

"WEAKNESS"
Our success In curing those de-

rangements commonly termed
"weakness" has done more to ex-
tend our reputation as specialists
In men's diseases than any one
other thing. We were first to dis-
cover the fact that "weakness" la
merely a symptom resulting from
a chronically inflamed prostate
gland, and that to remove this
inflammation is the only method
of permanently restoring lost vigor.
To this day our treatment, mainly
by local methods. Is the only suc-
cessful one In use. In years wo
have not failed to effect a complete
cure, which Is a statement that
cannot truthfully apply to any
other treatment being employed In
these cases. Of course, there Is an
occasional case that has passed into
the incurable stage, and these we
do not treat at all. Our long ex-
perience enables us to recognize
them and to select only such cases
as we can cure permanently.

CONTRACTED
DISORDERS

In no other ailment peculiar to
men Is a prompt and thorough
cure so essential. Contracted dis-
orders tend to work backward un-
til the most vital nerve centers
become involved in the inflamma-
tion. Then follows a chronic stage
that stubbornly resists all ordinary
treatment. Safety demands that
every vestige of Infection be

at the earliest possible mo-
ment. Our treatment Is thorough.
The remedies employed have a
more positive action than has ever
before been attained, and so per-
fect Is our method of application
that even chronic cases yield

and advice free office or by
free, securely sealed in a wrapper, Interesting the

anatomy our method of Men."

HOURS 9 TO 5 AND 7

Dr. Norton
I45 Sixth Street, Cor.

It looks more upon the tariff as a means,
through concessions, to the expansion of
the sale of the commodities the West
produces. To Itemize the articles on which
the West would be willing to have con-

cessions granted would require a repro-
duction of the list of prohibited goods

or manufactured exclusively In
the Orient and South America.

Summarizing the situation, It may be
said that those Western States are sus-
ceptible to change; that the cause or
foundation for change lies with the atti-
tude of the Republican party. The wis-

dom or Ignorance or of Its
leaders will sustain or break that party's
power. Perspicacity of Democratic lead-

ers may lead the Republicans Into error on
the Internal or National questions facing
the Western people. A "break" like that
made a few days ago by Senator Francis
E. WTarren, of Wyoming, who, In an ar-

ticle In the Cheyenne Leader, opposes the
election of United States Senators by the
people, may have a effect.
The failure to pass the

bill, both the great par-
ties In all of the state platforms adopted
in the West declared vigorously in favor
of the of the three territories
as states, settled the aspirations of Quay
for the Republican leaderslhp, but it has
unquestionably left a-- bitter taste in the
Western mouth.

But the changes which these states
are susceptible will, if created a$ all, be
secured only a sterner battle
the Democratic party has yet fought In
the West.

DAILY STATISTICS.

Marriage Licenses.
J. H. Dobbins, 30: Bernice B. Latham. 23.

Frnk C Maloney. 36; Lulu Kurzman, 31.
Bntldlngr Permits.

Melton and Scott. Fourth and .Stark, repairs;

Cement Permits.
Samuel Bonhlo. Sixth and Hall. 60 feet.
Dan. Kelly. Fifth and Jackson. 115 feet.
F. C Barnes, and Everett, 50

feet.
F. C Barnes, Fourteenth and Everett, 87

feet. .
R. "Williams. Eleventh and Yamhill. 50 feet.
R. Williams. Sixth and Salmon. 224 feet.
Rodney Glisan, Second and Grant. 162 iel.
G. D. Dunning-- Seventh and Ankeny, 68 feet.
Mw- - Campion. Fifth and Everett, 100 feet,
airs. A. G. and Corbett, 157

feet.
First and Mill. 50 feet.

B. Gakln. and Yamhill. 224 feet.
F. C. Barnes, and Flanders. 50

feet.
T. Cook, Fifth and Lincoln. 50 feet.

Contagions
Albert Allen, 434 Yamhill street; chlckenpox.
Chloe McAlplne. 414 Division street; scarlet

fever.
Daniel Hill. 403 Twenty-thir- d street;

measles.
Elinor Plllsbury. K5 East Twelfth street;

measles.
Robert Plllsbury. 05 East Twelfth street:

measles.
Howard Word. 748 East Taylor street;

measles.
Joseph Garrettson. 267 East Sixth street:

measles.
Claude ifcFaul, 102 East street;

measles.

TWENTY
In the
kidney and
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We Cure Every
Man We Treat

When we have your case for
you may look forwaid to a

complete and permanent cure, and
the very first treatment "the" "curing will
begin, This 13 pretty definite talk upon
what is commonly regarded as an uncer-
tain and speculative matter. But we are
in position to speak definitely and posi-
tively. With us the cure of men's dis-
eases is not uncertain, ox .speculative at
alL We have treated so many cases that
we know what wo can do. and what
we. cannot do, and we never or
attempt too much. We accept no case In
which we have doubt as "to our ability to
cure, and results are always, equal to the
claims we make.' " -

ALWAYS OUR

eradi-
cated

Consultation at mall. Upon request we send
plain our book describing

male and treating "Diseases of

TO

produced
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$100.
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Contractor.
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Teventeenth

Diseases.

.East

Seventeenth

nieht

accepted
treatment

with

Just
promise,

STRICTURE
Our cure is original and distinc-

tive We do no cutting or dilat-
ing. We can safely say that we
ar? the only physicians employing"
our methods cf overcoming- - this
disorder, and the fact that we- have
neve- - In any instance failed to ef--
feet a cure speaks well for Itself.
Our treatment Is used at home, and
during sleep dissolves and perma-
nently removes every obstruction"
from the urinary passage, subdues
all inflammation, relieves all Irrita-
tion or congestion that may exist
In the kidneys or bladder, reduces "

enlargement In the prostate gland
and restores health and tone to
all organs affected by the disease.

VARICOCELE
"We guarantee to cure varicocele

by a method that Involves neither
cutting nor the use of flery caus-
tic No other physician employs
a like method, and so thorough Is
our work that there need not be
the slightest fear of a relapse into
the old condition. Those who have
been long afflicted' with varicocele
will never realize the. Injury- - It has.
wrought until they feel the vim.energy and buoyancy of spirits thata complete cure will bring.

SPECIFC BLOOD
POISON

Some physicians dose the system
with mineral poisons scarcely less
dangerous than the disease Itself.
The best they hope to do by this
treatment is to keep the disease
from manifesting itself upon the
surface of the body. Under our
treatment the enti-- e system: Is
cleansed, the virus is destroyed and
every symptom vanishes to appear
no more. This we accomplish with
harmless blood-cleansi- remedies
In from thirty to ninety days.
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Davis & Co,
Alder, Portland, Oregon

Gladys Gessell, 98 East Madison street;
measles.

Alan Brandes, 10 East Tenth street North;
measles.

Mrs. Pearl Wiley, Park and Morrison streets;
measles.

Ruby Deschner. 604 Corbett street; diphtheria.
Real Estate Transfers.

Herman W. and Alice M. "Witteabenc to
Sadie Koontz, lots 7, 8, block S. Irving-to- n

Heights Add $ 200
M. B. HIckey and husband to Christian

I. Scherer, parcel land, sec 32, T. 1 N
R. 3 E i 300

Elbert E. Cable et al. to August J. Ha- -
gen. lot 1, block 270, Portland 3500

Hiram Campbell and wife to Maeglo A.
Gatzka, lot 10 and E. 1.40 feet lot 7.
block 34, Sunhyside 000--

Ellen Henderson to LeRoy Hadley. W. i
lots 1. 2. block 22. McMIllen's Add 1200

Joseph Slebel to Jeremiah Toomey. lots 7,
8, block 5, Sunset Park No. 2 175

A. S. Ellis and wife to Mary Blake, parcel
land, sec. 22, T. 1 N., R. 1 E 700

A. A. Crane and wife to Edw. A. Re'lnr
eck. lots 40. 41. block 22. Mt. Tabor
Villa 323

Wm. E. Bralnard and wife to John Ban--
holur, lots 1 to 8. block 14. Bralnard 223

W. M. Davis to Dan J. Malarkey et al.,
E. 55 feet lots 5. 8. fractional block 5.
"Watson's Add . 10.000

Wm. Reldt and wife to Geo. W. Bolster.
S. 45 feet lot 3. block 51. Holladay's Ad. 2750

Albert W. Wright and wife to J. E. Ha--
seltlne. lot 10. block A: sub. lots 2. 6. 7.
0, tract D. Smith's Add 1

J. E. Haseltine and wife to Wilhelmlna.
Bluham. same '.. 1

13. 15. block 12. Highland Park Add... 300
A. J. Delano to Hilah Delantj.-lo- t 3. block

10. Sunnyside Add 000
Sheriff, for J. C. Havely et al., to Wm.

F. Keady, lot 3. block 50. Woodstock.... 200
Port. Tr. Co. of Or. to Jas. N. Davis and

wife. W. lots 3. 4, block 10. Dolan's
Add 2700

Thoe. R. Howett and wife to Chns, Bum,
parcel land, sec 3. T. 1 S.. R. 2 E....- - 2000

For Guaranteed Titles.
See Pacific Coast Abstract, Guarantee &
Trust Co., Falling building;

Cycle and Rubber Works Burned.
AKRON, O., March 26. The explosion of

a can of gasoline at the plant of tha
American Cycle Company here today, re-
sulted In the destruction by fire, of the
entire works and also the plant of the
India Rubber Company adjoining. Charted
LeRoy and Lewis Helrsman. workmen In
the bicycle plant, were painfully burned
by the explosion of the gasoline. Tho
losses will aggregate $250,000.

Finnish Clerfry Driven Ont..
STOCKHOLM. March 25. A telegram re-

ceived here from Helelngfors, Finland,
announces that 43 clergymen have simul-
taneously been deprived of their living'
because they refused to with
the authorities in carrying out the

service law. The seminary of
the national school teachers at Sordavala
has been closed.

Loss on Smelter Fire t00,0OO.
CANYON CITY, Colo., March 26. Off-

icials of the United States Smelting Com-
pany said today the loss caused by Are at
the American zinc smelter last night will
not exceed $100,000, instead of $400,000 as
first reported. Rebuilding will begin im-
mediately and the plant is expected to be
In full operation within a few weeks.

Illinois for Civil Service Law.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., March 26. The

civil service bill passed the House today
by a vote of 101 to 20.

YEARS OF SUCCESS
treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
swellings. Bright' s disease, etc

KIDNEY AND URINARY
painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
plies,- - fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and

discharges, cured without the knife, pain or

DISEASES OF MEN
poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,
thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures guar--
emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash- -

fulness aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFITS YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN, who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine,
Gleet. Stricture, Enlarged Prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kidney
and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad-e preparations, but cures. the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered

envelope. Consultation free and sacrediy confidential. Call on or address

DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner YamhW. Portland, Or


